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coupe FT1453
 $301
Made with the computer user in mind, this chair 

comes with pneumatic height adjustable articulating 

seat, curved height adjustable ratchet back, and 

height and width adjustable arms.

vigor RG33 
$280
The mid back, high end, value priced, task 

chair... without compromising comfort. 

Offering pneumatic height adjustment, 

articulating seat and back, and curved 

height adjustable ratchet back

Overall 
Dimensions

20"W x 18"D x 35-43"H

Seat 20"W x 17"D x 21/2" Thick

Back 17"W x 18"H x 21/2" Thick

Weight 47 lbs.

Key 
Features*

D, E, G, H,  
I, J, N

Overall 
Dimensions

27"W x 23"D x 341/2-421/2"H

Seat 19"W x 19"D x 2" Thick

Back 171/2"W x 161/2"H x 2" Thick

Weight 49 lbs.

Key 
Features*  D, E, G, I, J, L, M, N

BLacK aT33

cHarcOaL H5511

BurGuNDy aT31

 
newport  

MT5241 & FT5241 
$190

For superior comfort-to-cost ratio... 

choose the Newport swivel tilt task chair 

featuring airflow mesh upholstered seat 

and back, tilt lock and tension control, 

and adjustable height and width arms.

OSS OSS400  
$206
Extra thick molded seat and back cushions 

are the key feature to the pneumatic height 

adjustable OSS400 task chair.

See page 24 for arm options.
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Navy aT30

BLacK aT33

GrEy aT10

BurGuNDy aT31

Navy aT30

Overall 
Dimensions

24"W x 24"D x 36-391/2"H

Seat 191/2"W x 19"D x 3" Thick

Back 19"W x 19"H x 21/2" Thick

Weight 30 lbs.

Key 
Features* a, B, D, G, L, M

Overall 
Dimensions

191/2"W x 22" D x 33-401/2" H

Seat 191/2W" x 19"D x 3" Thick

Back 171/2"W x 17"H x 3" Thick

Weight 31 lbs.

Key 
Features* G, H, J

BLacK MESH

GrEy MESH

BurGuNDy MESH

Navy MESH

EBONy H06

pEWTEr H11

crIMSON H12

BLuE H14

SEE paGE 25 FOr DETaILS.

SEE paGE 25 FOr DETaILS.

BLacK aT33
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drafting stool 
OSS400 w/DSK500
 $259
Molded seat and back cushion... standard with foot  

ring and casters. See page 24 for arm options.

drafting stool  
JAY500 
$224
classic modern lines combined with steel 

foot rest, pneumatic height adjustment, 

adjustable back height... includes both 

casters and glides.

Overall 
Dimensions

18"W x 23"D x 361/2-481/4"H

Seat 171/2"W x 17"D x 2" Thick

Seat Height 221/2" x 321/2"H

Back 14"W x 12"H x 2" Thick

Weight 30 lbs.

Key 
Features* G, H, J

Overall 
Dimensions

20"W x 24"D x 401/2-48"H

Seat 191/2"W x 181/2"D x 3" Thick

Seat Height 24-29"H

Back 171/2"W x 17"H x 21/2" Thick

Weight 31 lbs.

Key 
Features* G, H, J
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EBONy H06

pEWTEr H11

crIMSON H12

BLuE H14

EBONy H06

pEWTEr H11

crIMSON H12

as shown with 
optional PU20 arm

$321

 

breeze
series
a contemporary design befitting both  

training room and board room. Grey 

powder coated steel tubing with perforated 

back and black fabric seat available in 

black only, with or without casters.

dakota
series
The anywhere chair, Dakota with its 

sturdy steel frame construction, fabric 

selection and functional design makes 

this series the perfect all-around  

seating solution. The 9011 is stackable 

to 5 high.

Overall 
Dimensions

25"W x 21"D x 333/4"H

Seat 171/2"W x 191/2"D x 2" Thick

Back 19"W x 131/2"H x 5/16" Thick

Weight 22 lbs.

Overall 
Dimensions

253/4"W x 20" D x 32" H

Seat 191/2W" x 18"D x 2" Thick

Back 181/2"W x 131/2"H x 2" Thick

Weight 30 lbs.

BLacK aT33 GrEy aT10cHarcOaL H5511

FS8277 $174
WITHOuT caSTErS

8011 
$165

TaupE  H5711 BurGuNDy aT31Navy aT30

FS8270 $179
WITH caSTErS

FS9011
STACKER

$192

SEE paGE 25 FOr DETaILS.

SEE paGE 25 FOr DETaILS.

SEE paGE 25 FOr DETaILS.
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TILT TENSION cONTrOL
Increase or decrease tilt tension depending on user’s 
bodyweight. 

cENTEr-TILT
chair tilts from a point under the center of the seat allowing you 
to rock. Tension adjustable.

KNEE-TILT
chair tilts from a point at the front of the seat keeping your feet 
on the floor as you rock. Tension adjustable. 

TILT LOcK
Lock in positions to accommodate your posture.  

BacK aNGLE aDJuSTMENT
adjust to change the angle of the back in relation to the seat. 
Will allow for multiple angles based on individual’s size.

SyNcHrO-TILT
Backrest and seat tilt in unison. Back tilts more than seat and is 
tension adjustable.

SEaT HEIGHT aDJuSTMENT
raise or lower so your feet rest flat on the floor. This will 
accommodate individuals of all different heights.

WaTErFaLL SEaT 
reduces pressure at the back of the knee allowing for good 
blood flow.

FOrWarD SEaT TILT
allows chair to tilt forward changing the angle of your thighs in 
relation to the floor. allows for full back support when working 
at a computer.

BacK HEIGHT aDJuSTMENT  
raise or lower to support the lumbar (lower back) region

SEaT DEpTH aDJuSTMENT 
change the depth of the seat to accommodate the length of 
your thighs. Keeps your back in contact with the backrest while 
avoiding pressure behind your knees.

WIDTH aDJuSTaBLE arMS
adjusts arms inward or outward to match an individual’s 
shoulder span for maximum comfort.

SEaT aNGLE aDJuSTMENT
Seat angle will lock in any position from front to back. 

arM HEIGHT aDJuSTMENT
raise or lower so your forearms rest comfortably while typing at 
a computer and working at your desk.

key featuresarm options

PP10H      
$70

Width adjustable 
loop arm kit to be 
used with rF100 
and rF 200.

PU20       
$75
Height & width adjustable arm 
kit with push button height 
adjustment. 

LAO499      
$70

Width adjustable loop 
arm kit to be used 
with OSS400 and 
rG33. 

Eurotech’s products are designed to meet the real needs of people who 
work in all kinds of offices. We have taken our most popular chairs and 

offer them to you in 77 exciting fabrics. And, best of all,  
they ship in only 7 working days. 

A 24 hour quick ship is available for an additional fee.  
Please contact customer service for details. 

We now offer a full C.O.M. program  
that allows your fabric to be  
upholstered on any of the 14 

chairs. Please contact 
customer service for 

full details and 
specifications. 

25

custom upholstery program 14
chairs

77
fabrics

7
d a y s
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FM4080 - HigH Back
Shown in Beige  

Curves

4x4  
4x4 XL $529 
FM4080 - HigH Back
The fully-loaded 4x4 multifunction,  
task seating with ergonomic, contour 
molded cushions insures total comfort 
right out of the showroom. Pneumatic 
height adjustment, articulating seat & 
back, swivel tilt with tension control, 
adjustable height ratchet back, lumbar 
support, independent back angle 
adjustment and height and width 
adjustable arms.

Overall Dimensions 
29"W x 26" D x 401/2-47" H
Seat 201/2"W x 19"D x 3" Thick
Back 201/2"W x 24"H x 3" Thick
Weight 61 lbs.

4x4  $469 
49802A - MiD Back
Standard to sophisticated upholstery 
options combined with a 4 paddle 
multifunction mechanism, height and 
width adjustable arms, and back and 
seat molded foam cushions are the 
makings for superior seating comfort 
suitable for any office environment.

Overall Dimensions 
291/2"W x 26"D x 37-431/2"H
Seat 20"W x 19"D x 3" Thick
Back 19"W x 20"H x 3" Thick
Weight 60 lbs.

4x4 SL  $529 
498SL - MiD Back SLiDER
The 4x4 SL incorporates a sliding seat 
mechanism that puts you in total 
control while its ergonomic design 
keeps you in all day comfort. Afforded 
with pneumatic height adjustment, 
articulating seat & back, swivel tilt with 
tension control, adjustable height ratchet 
back, lumbar support, independent back 
angle adjustment and height and width 
adjustable arms.

Overall Dimensions 
 

291/2"W x 26"D x 37-431/2"H
Seat 20"W x 19"D x 3" Thick
Back 19"W x 20"H x 3" Thick
Weight 60 lbs.

498SL - MID BACK SLIDER
Shown in Shiraz Eyes

498SL - MID Back 
SlIDer

Shown in Wheat  
Blue Print

49802 - MID BACK 
Shown in Tumbleweed

Kaleidoscope
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Aviator 
FM5505  $449
The very versatile Aviator Series with 3 
position lock synchronized mechanism, 
tension control, lumbar support and 
adjustable arms... sure to compliment 
any office environment.

Overall Dimensions  
271/2"W x 24"D x 37-401/2"H
Seat 201/2"W x 19" x 3" Thick
Back 20"W x 21"H x 3" Thick
Weight 57 lbs.

Vigor 
RG33  $319
The mid back, high end, value priced, 
task chair... doesn't compromise on 
comfort. Offering pneumatic height 
adjustment, articulating seat and back, 
and a height adjustable ratchet back.

Overall Dimensions 
20"W x 18"D x 35-43"H
Seat 20"W x 17"D x 21/2" Thick
Back 17"W x 18"H x 21/2" Thick
Weight 47 lbs.

FM5505
Shown in Celery  

Lattice

OSS400 
OSS400  $239
Extra thick molded seat and back 
cushions are the key feature to the 
pneumatic height adjustable  
OSS400 task chair.
See page 24 for arm options.

Overall Dimensions 
191/2"W x 22" D x 33-401/2" H
Seat 191/2W" x 19"D x 3" Thick
Back 171/2"W x 17"H x 3" Thick
Weight 31 lbs.

RG33
Shown in Forest  
Kaleidoscope

OSS400
Shown in Royal 

Leaves

14
chairs

77
fabrics

7
d a y s
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Ergo-
Human  
LE9ERG - HigH Back  $1059
The Cruze Guest Chair is the perfect 
compliment to our 4x4 series and just 
as inviting with its thick molded back 
and seat cushions and loop armrests.

Overall Dimensions 
26"W x 271/2"D x 46-51"H
Seat 191/2"W x 151/2-173/4"D
Back 211/4"W x 271/2-291/2"H
Weight 66 lbs.

LE9ERGLO - Low Back  $1029
Overall Dimensions 
26"W x 271/2"D x 40-46"H
Seat 191/2"W x 151/2-173/4"D
Back 211/4"W x 211/2-231/2"H
Weight 66 lbs.

Cruze  
4984 - guest cair  $359
The Cruze Guest Chair is the perfect 
compliment to our 4x4 series and just 
as inviting with its thick molded back 
and seat cushions and loop armrests.

Overall Dimensions 
24"W x 25"D x 341/2"H
Seat 20"W x 19"D x 3" Thick
Back 20"W x 19"H x 3" Thick
Weight 40 lbs.

FS8270
Shown in Forest

Kaleidoscope
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Dakota 
8011 - WITH ARMS  $199
8014 - WITHOUT ARMS  $194
The anywhere chair, Dakota with its 
sturdy steel frame construction, fabric 
selection and functional design makes 
this series the perfect all-around 
seating solution.

Overall Dimensions 
253/4"W x 20" D x 32" H
Seat 191/2W" x 18"D x 2" Thick
Back 18"W x 131/2"H x 2" Thick
Weight 30 lbs.

9011 STACKER  $224
A slight variation from the original 
Dakota design, the 9011 has an oval 
shape back that makes it very trendy 
and is stackable to 5 high.

Overall Dimensions 
253/4"W x 20" D x 32" H
Seat 191/2W" x 18"D x 2" Thick
Back 18"W x 131/2"H x 2" Thick
Weight 30 lbs.

8011
Shown in Wine  

Simplicity

9011
Shown in Brick  

Lattice

Breeze  
FS8270 - with Casters  $214
FS8277 - without Casters  $209
A contemporary design befitting 
both training room and board room. 
Grey powder coated steel tubing with 
perforated back. Available with or 
without casters.

Overall Dimensions 
25"W x 21"D x 333/4"H
Seat 171/2"W x 191/2"D x 2" Thick
Back 19"W x 131/2"H x 5/16" Thick
Weight 22 lbs.

9011
Shown in Grass 

Loom

14
chairs

77
fabrics

7
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4984
Shown in Beach  

Eyes

LE9ERG
Shown in Pseudo 

Saffron
LE9ERGLO

Shown in Navy
Abstract


